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EAST SIDE WORK

NEARS COMPLETIONYour Picnic or Outing Lunch
WE HAVE:

Veal Loaf Potted Tongue Deviled Meats
Chipped Beef Olives Pickles

Peanut Butter Chili Pimento Cheese

Star Orchard Ladders
Are Light, Strong

and Durable
REMEMBER WE DELIVER

Wejare beginning our
seventh season selling
this ladder which has

CASH GROCERY
Grocery of Quality

E. E. KAESSER, Proprietor Phone 1012

HEAVY STEIL'
cant Break

EVERY STEf
BCLTEO

NO NAILS rr w
given splendid satis-
faction in the orange
groves of California

rr n u

LADIES!

We have just received a new
lot of

Country Club Toilet
Preparations

Come in & let us show them to you

Chas. N.r Clarke
YOUR Druggist Blowers Hardware Co

The Firm That "MaKes Good"
Phone 1691 Oak and 1st Sts.
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Birthdays

as well as the apple or-

chards of Hood River.
Owing to the advance

cost of material thewhole
sale price has been raised
but we still are selling
them at the old price of
35 cents per foot.

Wall Paper Co.

Why not Make Your Birthday Gift in 1916 something

that will endure and serve as a reminder of this par-

ticular anniversary year?

A Dainty Lavallier, the Birthstone
in a Handsome Setting or a Fine
Bit ot Silver make charming gifts.

The name "LARAWAY" on your gift is in itself
evidence of your thoughtfulness and is positive as-

surance of the quality, distinction and worthiness of
the gift. We will appreciate your valued inspection.

W. F. LARAWAY
Jeweler

Resources Over $550,000
The depositors of this Bank include estates,

corporations, institutions and individuals'

The balances of some depositors run into the
thousands, while the balances of others seldom
exceed $100. All receive the same courtesy and
and attentive service which characterize this
Bank's relations with its customers. Open a
checking account.

Member Federal Reserve System

CORVALLIS FOLK

With unstinted prsise for the citi-se-

of Corvallis and with a renewed
interest in their work of protecting
the property of Hood River, the team
of the Volunteer fire department re-

turned home by automobile over the
Highway last week.

"It waa a great meet," declares
Chief Morgan, "and one the lessons of
which wa Hood River boys will not
soon forget The Corvallis firemen
and the citizens of that town treated
us royally. Wa were met at Albany
and escorted into the college town.

"At a meeting of state fire chiefs
and the officers of the tournament as-

sociation, it waa decided to change the
name of the organisation to the Oregon
State Fireman'a Tournament Associa-
tion instead of the Willsmette VHey
Association. Plana were autlined for
a statewide campaign of education for
he prevention of fires. Within the
next two weeks we expect the follow-
ing men here to deliver lectures on
fire prevention: A. G. Long, president
of the new association : Jay Stevens,
of the Portland Fire Bureau, and Bat-
talion Cbiet Holden, of Porland. If
possible Chief Dowel), of the Portland
tire debarment, will be present. Films
of moving pictures, showing methods
of fire prevention, will be shown."

The local .boys participated intne
Labor Day parade in Corvallis and
later they were at a banquet tendered
the visiting firemen. Over 375 men
were present at the banquet. Nine
departments were present at the tourn-
ament. Next year's tournament will
be held at McMinnville.

"1 was told by Chief Graham, of
Corvallis, that our boys will certainly
be hard to eaten by next year," says
Mr. Morgan, "and you must consider
that they did mighty well this year,
when it is taken into consideration that
the wet test, breaking the world's rec-
ord, as won by the Corvallis depart-
ment, was won by an organization the
membership of which reaches 125
skilled men. The Hood River boys
lacked just four seconds, as it was, of
breaking the world's record in taking
second place."

Huckleberries Sell For War Prices

In former years Indians, who have
harvested the luscious fruit in the Lost
Lake district, have aold huckleberries
in the local market for 75 cents per
gallon. The price has leaped this year
to SI per gallon, and no dickering has
succeded in bringing the Redmen to
better terms.

It is true that the huckleberry crop
in local territory is short, but this is
not the reason advanced by the Indians
fr the increased valuations.

"War make um berries bring more
money," explained a buck recently
when selling a basket of the fruit to
E. A. Franz.

Mr. Franz paid the price without a
murmur, for only the week before the
selfsame Indian visited Mr. Franz'
store to buy some equipment. The
once bad advanced materially over
that charged for the same material a
year ago. On protests from the Indian
Mr. rranz explained that the great
European war had caused the increased
price. Lo paid the price demanded.
He was silent, but as subsequent events
have proven, he was thinking.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

This is a medicine that every family
should be provided with. Colic and
diarrhoea often come on suddenly and
it is of the greatest importance that they
be treated promptly. Consider the suf-
fering that must be endured until a
physician arrives or medicine can be
obtained. Chamberlian's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy has a reputation
second to none for the quick relief that
it affords. Obtainable everywhere.

Local Boys Off to Whitman

The following three local boys leave
this week to enter Whitman college at
Walla Walla: Arthur Johnsen, Julius
Jacobsen and Carl Ledford. Jacobsen
and Johnsen were both members of the
1916 class of the high school. Joe M.
Johnsen and Sigurd Nelson will reenter
the Washington institution this week.
Ihe former, who will graduate the
coming year, was elected captain of
the.1917 Whitman baseballfteam.

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
Do colds settle on your chest or in your

bronchial tubjes ? Do coughs hang on, or
are you subject to throat troubles?

Such troubles should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
consutnptfon which so easily follows.

Scott ' s Emulsion contai ns pure cod liver
oil which peculiarly strengthens the res-
piratory tract and improves the quality of
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and
heals the tender membranes of the throat.

Scott's is prescribed by the best special-
ists. You can get it at any drug store.

Scott ft Bowne, Bloomfidd, N. J.

Dr. William Morton Post
Dentist

Rooms 1 and 2 Hall Bldg. Phone 2401

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

CM. HURLBURT
SURVEYOR

TELEPHONE 5648

U Baker & Co.
Dealers in

REAL ESTATE

Fruit and Farm
Lands '

F. B. Snyder B. B. PoweU

Hood River Plumb-

ing Company
SANITARY PLUMBING

AND HEATING
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work. Gwolinc
Engines. Pump. Ram. Repairing Prompt-
ly Attended. Estimate Furnished. Phone
124. Next to City Water Office.

OAK STREET

The rebuilding of a four mile stretch
of main highway on the Eait Side ii
nearing completion. In 1910 and 1911
the road waa surfaced with waterboand
macadam, which bad begun to disinte-
grate. Following a acarrifying ma-
chine, made eipecially for the work,
a layer of gravel hauled from pita on
the West Side haa been applied and
rolled. Where completed the new road
ia in the best of condition, and other
valley highways will probably be like-
wise improved. '

Work on the highway baa been rushed
by the county court, in order that the
East Side road might be ready for
transportation of applea from orchards
to warehouses during the approaching
harvest

AGED VETERAN GETS

INCREASED PENSION

A letter was received Monday morn-
ing by Justice of the Peace Buck from
representative Sinnott, who announces
that the name of T. E. Kellogg, a vet-
eran ot the Civil War, ia included in a
bill just passed by congress that pro-
vides for an increase in the pensions of
a number of needy and worthy old
soldiers in all parts of the Union. The
pension of Mr. Kellogg will be in-

creased to $50 per month. The old
veteran, who will be 79 years old in
November, and who for the past sev-
eral months has been helpless and al-

most blind because of a stroke of paral-
ysis, served during the Civil War in
Company E of the 34th Illinois regi-
ment. He was for 18 months at the
famous Libby Prison.

REV. YOUNG RETURNED

BY EE. CONFERENCE

A telegram was received here Mon
day morning from Lew is ton, where the
Col umbia River Conference of the
Methodist church has been in session.
announcing the reappointment of Kev.
W. B. Young as pastor of the Asbury
church. Rev. Young, a brother of Dr.
Benjamin Young, who wea formerly in
Portland, but who is now engaged in
ministerial work at Kansas City, Mo.,
has been pastor of the local church .for
five consecutive years.

Rev. Young, who was accompanied
to Lewiston by Mrs. Young and their
son, William, will occupy his pulpit
next Sunday morning and evening.
There will be no mid-wee- k services.

AT THE GEM TODAY

"Bobbie of the Ballet." The 'Or
phan's Adoption society could not for
the life of it see bow a girl could work
in a ballet, remain virtuouB and sup-
port an orphaned brother and sister.

Like many misguided by well inten-tione- d

societies for the improvement of
everything on earth but the brand of
biscuits on the breakfast tables of
the members of the society, the "Or-
phan Adopters" took it upon them-
selves to settle the domestic affairs of
the chorus gifl willy-nill- Louise
Lovely interprets the role of. the ballet
girl who resisted temptations and tri-
umphed in the end over the elements
of jealousy, hate and charitable con-

spiracy that made her young life mis
erable.

Two reel comedy, "What Could the
Poor Girl Do?"

Friday and Saturday
Baby Marie Osborne, the youngest

leading lady in the world, in the "Lit-
tle Mary Sunshine." Marie Osborne
loses her amateur standing as a guile- -
ess kid and assumes the professional

dignity of an honest-to-goodne- lead- -

lauj ill iiiu v itianui uivtis w.i j
Sunshine is one oi those "once upon a
time" butterflies through whose gauzy
wings we see life in rare and beautiful
tints. The plsy starts in a cheerless
room in a tenement in the slums. Lit
tle Mary seems to have been neglected
when the joy of life was distributed,
for her mother has sorrow and a wak
heart, and her father a taste for drink
and a strong temper. He comes home
in a bad shape and frightens mother,
whose heart stops for all time. He
leaves little Mary all alone. Neighbors
tell Mary that "Mother's gone to
Heaven," and Mary was fond of moth-
er, starts out to hunt her up. She gets
tired and crawls into a standing auto,
where she covers herself over with a
rug. There she is found by Bob Dally,
who having celebrated with the boys
and been turned down by his fiance, is
returning home more sober each mo-

ment. Bob's parents take care of the
little girl, who is rechristened "Little
Mary Sunshine" and is the cause of a
reconciliation between Bob and. his
sweetheart.

Also a Lonesome Luke comedy and
the Pathe News.

Sunday
Sunday, one day only, "Kreutzer

Sonata," Count Tolstoi's story of Miri-
am, a young Russian girl, compelled
by, her father to maryy a man for
whom she does not care, who is secret-
ly carrying on a love affair with Miri
am a sister, Lena. Nance u Neil,
Theda Bara and William Shay play
leading parts.

Monday and Tuesday
Ethel Barrymore.the gifted dramatic

etar.will be seen on the screen in "The
Kiss of Hate," a five part Metro won- -

derplay, produced by the Columbia nc
turea Corporation. She is surrounded
by a strong supporting cast including
H. Cooper Cliffe. the celebrated Eng
lish actor. The story of the "Kiss of
Hate ia from the pen of Mme. de
Grissac, and presents a graphic picture
or Russian life, brim full of romance,
mystery and intrigue.

Also a Drew comedy, "Nobody
Home."

Are You Looking Old?

Old age comes quick enough without
inviting it. Some look old at forty. That
s because they neglect the liver and
bowels. Keep your bowels regu lar and
your liver healthlv and you will not only
feel younger but look younger. When
troubled with constipation or biliousness
take Chamberlain's Tablets. They are
intended especially for these aliments
and are. excellent. Easy to take and
most agreeable in effect. Obtainable
everywhere.

NOTICE

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given tLat my wife

on lOth day of July, 1910, bdna Perkins,
has left my bed and board and that any
bills incurred by her will not be paid by

C. J. Fredtickson, S. D. Fisher and
Howard H. Smith have been drawn
on the nanel of jurors for the beptem
ber term of the circuit court, which
begins Monday, September 25.

L. J. Merrill went to Hood River
Friday afternoon on train No. 17,
returing in the evening with his Ford
which bad been left at a garage for
some repairs, accompanied by, Hana
Kollandsrud.

Mrs. H. M. Waite, of Madras, after
a ahort visit with friends in Hood
River, earn op Saturday night for a
visit with Mrs. V. C Young.- - The
latter also visited with ber friend on
Friday in Hood River.

Kenneth Cooper motored to The
Dallea Tuesday where he made a short
visit with bis mother, Mrs. D. J.
Cooper, who returned to Mosier with
him where she will visit for a few
days.

A. P. Bateham, accompanied by his
daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
McClaine, of Spokane, on their way to
Portland over the Columbia River
highway, stopped off Wednesday for a
brief visit with friends.

Master James Shower was up from
Hood River Friday, where he had been
employed to distribute free samples of
a well known breakfast food. He
came over in the automobile of a dis-
tributing agent, returning in the after-
noon on the train.

A surprise party was given Saturday
night for Ulman Weller by his Boy
Scout friends, under the auspices of
Bill Carroll. The party was in the
nature of a farewell, and it waa stated
that Master Ulman was very agree-
ably surprised. Dancing and games
was indulged in by the 38 boys and
girls present and after refreshments
the crowd left wishing lots of good
luck for their friend in his new school.

Word received by friends from Mrs.
Wm. Johnson who has been visiting
with friends and relatives in Portland,
with her two children, Thelma and
Bert, states that the latter whose hand
was seriously affected from the infec-
tion which resulted after he had run a
rusty nail through his hand just before
leaving here, is much better. Mrs.
Johnson and children expect to visit in
Hillsboro before returning home and
expect to reach here Sunday or Mon-

day in time for the opening of school.
P. T. McCarthy, went to The Dalles

Saturday night for a visit. He was
accompanied to Mosier Sunday by Miss
Fern Van Meter who spent the day
here. Mr. McCarthy is assistant sta-
tion agent during the vacation of Mrs.
Anna McLane.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Daily hiked over
the Columbia River highway Sunday
as far as Cascade Locks from Port-
land. When it commenced to rain they
boarded the train there for Mosier for
a viBit at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Clement

Ulman Weller, who was graduated
last May from the school in District
No. 8. left Tuesday for Portland ac
companied by his mother, Mrs. B. F.
Weller, and Mark A. Mayer. He will
commence a four years course in
Columbia University.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Pohaska, of
Portland, motored over the Columbia
River highway Tuesday and are visit-
ing at the home with Mr. and Mrs.
P. L. Arthur. Mr. Prohaska was
formerly employed here at the rock
crusher.

A. W. Onthank, who is in the real
estate, abstract and insurance business
in Hood River, was here yesterday on
business. While here he visited among
others with his friend, John Elder.

Rev. Leon L. Myers, of The Dalles,
preached at the Christian church here
Sunday.

Russell Fields, son of W. C. Fields,
of the firm of Fields & Poorman Auto
Truck company, of Portland, returned
Monday to his home after spending
two months with his friend, Ulman
Weller, at Mayerdale. He will start
to school this year at Washington high
school.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McCargar and
son, Donald, returned from Portland
the first of the week over the Colum-
bia River highway after a week's visit.
They were accompanied on the trip
home by her mother, Mrs. Anna
Craven.

Kenneth L. Cooper went to The
Dalles last week to get a fine three
year colt which had been raised on the
Cooper ranch several miles south of
that city. The colt was so gentle that
he was able to lead it behind his auto-
mobile to The Dalles where it was put
on the steamer Tahoma and lead from
here to his ranch the same way.

After traveling over 2400 miles on
his recent trip of a month through
Oregon and California, the tires on
the Dodge automobile belonging to
C. C. Isom look new. Were it not for
a bad stretch of road for 15 or 20 miles
Mr. Isom states that it is his belief
that the tires would not have had the
few minor cuts which are on them
now.

W. F. Baker, who has recently been
appointed local agent for the Tahoma,
went to Hood River yesterday where
he will be employed for a few days in
the construction of a freight ware-
house for the People's Navigation
company near their dock. Jerry Simp-
son, agent at The Dalles, will be in
charge of the local dock in the mean-
time.

Miss Ailce Bennett returned Friday
after spending her summer vacation at
Seaside and other points. She was
accompanied to Mosier by her sister.
Miss Mabel Bennett, who taught last
year at Kalama, Wash. Tbey went on
to The Dalles after a short stay here
for a week's visit with relatives. Miss
Bennett will again have charge of the
primary room in the local school this
year.

A baby boy. born to Mr. and Mrs.
rGeorge Orr, early Monday morning,
died after living for an nour. Dr.
Thompson of The Dalles was sent fur
and arrived here in 31 minutes after
receiving the message. Accompanied
by his wife he motored down Wednes
day and pronounced that Mrs. Orr was
getting along nicely. George Urr and
family, who are of Indian birth, have
been living temporarily in the little
house just south of the warehouse of
the fruit association, and expect to
remove as soon as possible to their
home on the island northwest of the
city in the Columbia river.

The contents of an express shipment
received by the clerk of school district
No. 62 will be greatly appreciated by
the patrons and pupils of the local
school. A letter, which follows, from
E. E. Amsden, who was superintendent
last year at the Mosier school, and
who ia now superintendent of the
Hillsboro schools, is self explanatory:
"After our school entertainment my
wife and I had a balance of $2.82
which we were to spend for the school.
We sent you a box Tuesday night from
Portland. The figures, Lincoln and
Shakespeare, are for tba high school
room, and the other pieces for the
room where my wife taught. We hope
they arrived safely and will please the
children."

LADE!
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First National Bank
Hood River, OregonAn Orchard Necessity

The Hood River Box
Nailing Press

Do you know that no time saving: contrivance for
has ever become so universally popular as this-- box

nailing press? These presses have been shipped to Siberian
orchardists, all over the United States and to the far away
fruit districts of Australia. The reasons are simple. The
cost of the box is but normal when compared with the saving
made by the efficient service it renders.

W. G. SNOW
Phone 2611 Fourth Street

PEOPLES NAVIGATION COMPANY

Steamer Tahoma
Down Sundays Tuesdays, Thursdays

Up Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays
All kinds of freight and passengers handled. Homes and automobiles

given special attention.

Jack Bagley, Agent, Phone 3514

Hunt Paint &
Complete line of PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, Etc.

Heath & Milligan Mixed Faints
Gfidden's Varnishes

The Purity Dairy Co.

Yours for prompt Service and
Good Milk

THOS. D. CALKINS

Room Mouldings
Bulk Calcimine Mixed to Order

Plate and Card Rail
. Dry Paste

Anderson Undertaking Co.
C. C. ANDERSON, Sole Proprietor

LICENSED EMBALMER AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

312 Cascade Ave. . Phone 1394

( TMI aOOD QUMI BAKU IT

60U.V: IFOR40T K I
CUT TOCCO-.T- I .(V CMEW THAT LtHtTlHI 1

S. E. BARTMESS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND LICENSED EMBALMER

Licensed with Oregon's first class of Embalmers. Phone 1381, 3821

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Auto TransferService
Baggage, Express and Freight Handled
on Shortest Notice. Office in Foust &

Merle Store, Mt Hood Annex.

Tel. 2431 R; N. YOUNG

once you know W-- B CUT Chewing

WHEN wise to rich tobacco. And when a
man once knows quality he's got no patience

ordinary tobacco. You like the way the touch of
St brings out the flavor-a- lso that a little nibble out-las- ts

a big wad of ordinary two for one-a- nd how it does
satisfy! Dealers that want your trade keep W-- B

CUT Chewing 10c a pouch.

rth iy WETMAH-BIUTO- COWAKT. M Vdm Umn, Wf Tfc Qr

me. tKM-- r. rt.Kh.i.,
Perseverance Mine,

s28 Thane, Alaska.

Go to Law, The Cleaner.


